REDWORTH 2014
Friday 28 February – Sunday 2 March 2014
13:15 – 12:30hrs
Redworth Hall Hotel, Redworth, County Durham DL5 6NL
On behalf of the Northern Society of Chartered Accountants, we invite you to spend some
quality time with an array of renowned lecturers at the annual Tyne & Wear General
Practitioner Residential Conference. Our lecturers are ready to amaze you with the latest
developments in the worlds of accounting, taxation and, yes, even auditing. This year, we will
be continuing with the now traditional timings, with Saturday afternoon lectures taking place
immediately after lunch.
Confirmed speakers are:
Karen Barwick

David Hewitt

Rebecca Benneyworth

Bill Telford

Jeanette Brown

Rob Tindle

Neil Butler

Pete Wilkinson

Fiona Duckworth

Iain Wright MP

Carl Bayley

Stephen Lightley

Proposed topics include:
Becky on request

Working smarter not harder

VAT update

Employment taxes and RTI

Alternative business funding

A guide for troublemakers

Employment law

Pensions and auto-enrolment

Changing face of accounts – the practical
impact on you and clients
How can we best use digital media to get
new clients
Property taxes

Latest developments with Companies
House
Capital taxes

More than just a series of lectures, Redworth is almost a way of life. With time to relax and
talk one on one to our dedicated team of lecturers over drinks or dinner, Redworth is the place
to be.

About the Hotel
Redworth Hall Hotel is a 4 star hotel situated just off the A1(M) only 8 miles from Darlington
and 20 miles from Durham. Dating back to 1693, the Jacobean styled Redworth Hall has an
interesting history being home to various members of the Crosier and Surtees families until
1950. The hall retains many of its original features, namely the magnificent galleried Baronial
Great Hall and ornate spiral stone staircase. The hotel offers a range of facilities including an
indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam room, fully equipped gym, fitness studio for classes and
outdoor tennis courts. The children can wear themselves out in the indoor soft play area or the
outdoor adventure playground. Lectures over the weekend will take place in the purpose built
conference centre attached to the hotel.
For those of you using satellite navigation, then you are looking for the Redworth Hall Hotel,
and the post code is DL5 6NL.
About the Prices
We have been advised that we must apply the Tour Operators Margin Scheme (TOMS) if we organise a
conference that includes accommodation. The effect of TOMS is that organisers cannot claim the input
VAT on the accommodation and other costs associated with the conference, nor can they issue a VAT
invoice to delegates. One doesn’t have to be at Rebecca’s VAT session to realise this results in an
increase in net cost to delegates of 20% of the accommodation charges.
Therefore, for 2014 and future years we have to change the way in which you pay for the conference.
When you book you will only be charged for the conference element, the accommodation charges will
now be paid at the end of the conference directly to the hotel.
On arrival a credit card pre-authorisation will be required. We will continue to book the rooms for
delegates (and spouses, if required) at our preferential rate.
For 2014 the conference charges are:

Residential delegates

£190 +VAT per person

Non-residential delegates

£225 +VAT per person

Residential delegates will pay the hotel charges for the weekend which (including VAT) are:
Single accommodation:

£185.00 +VAT (£222 inc VAT)

Twin or double (per delegate):

£113.33 +VAT (£136 inc VAT)

Spouse/partner (non-delegate) sharing accommodation £46.67 +VAT (£56.00 inc VAT) per night
(dinner, bed and breakfast)

For further details, check out the website at www.icaew.com/northern.
Thanks to our 2014 Sponsors who help us keep your costs down:

BOOKING FORM
No.

Rate

Single

@ £190.00+VAT

£

Twin/Double

@ £190.00+VAT

£

Non-residential

@ £225.00+VAT

£

Vat @ 20%

£

Total

£

Attendees

Member no.

Room type

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Names of Non Delegate Spouses/Partners

Friday/Saturday/Both

Firm name:
Address:

Contact email:

Please complete and return applications with cheques to:
Northern Society of Chartered Accountants
P.O. Box 767
Tyne and Wear
NE28 5DQ
Cheques should be made payable to NSCA
Alternatively, you can book online at www.icaew.com/northern

